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STILL MORE PROGRESS.

An Enterprise Which Keeps Abreast
ot tho Times.

Althouarh but a comparatively short
period has elapsed since Joseph Er-- I
nanuez assumed enure cumrui ui uw
Silent Barber Shop, located on HoUl
Street, none.can say but. that the grand
strides made In the past, to have an

comfortable, home-lik- e

tonsorlal parlor, Is, in a large measure,
due to his Individual efforts.

Mr. Fernandez was first employed
In the Islands as a tonsorlal artist at
D. W. Itoach's. After four months'
employment at this shop he retired,
and, with a partner, opened up the
Criterion Barber Shop. They refitted
UP this .sh6p with fixtures and other
appliances, which at that time were
considered very swell. Success seemed
to meet them on all sides, and after
running this shop for a year they sold
.out to move to larger .and handsomer
quarters.

.As a result the Silent Barber Shop
was thrown open for public patronage
In 1897, with five of the most modem
of high-grad- e chairs. The wood and
grill work was made specially for them.
Congratulations were received on all
hands, not only for their prosperity,
tout for their enterprising undertaging.

PROPRIETOR FERNANDEZ.

From its Inception this shop has
the patronage of the elite of the

cltv and Islands.
The present sole proprietor has been

unceasing In his efforts to enlarge his
already growing trade, wnen some
year ago the sixth chair was introduc
ed predictions were made that a sixth
chair could not live and prosper in Ho
nolulu. The shop today speaks for it
self. Since this time the patronage has
steadily increased, and in order to hold
his own and keep abreast of the times,
he has been forced to put In a seventh
chair. .His corps of helpers are most
expert artists ana none Setter are to
be found In the city or the United
States.

One feature which has been found to
meet with general commendation is the
fact that all instruments, are antisept-
ic. Their method of handling a patron
while in the chair Is not to be found In
all shops and no amount of labor Is
spared to insure satisfaction.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,
F. & A. M.

There will be a special meet
If Ing of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21

V. Sr. A. M. nt Itn Vinll. Maenn.
la Temnle. enrnpr of TTntpl niirl A In Von
Streets THIS (TUESDAY) EVEN- -
iiNU, at :au o ciock.

WOKK IN SECOND DEGREE.
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le

irrogres, ana ail sojourning brethren
re iraternany raviiea to De present
By order of the W. M.

K. R. Q. WALLACE,
Secretary

Honolulu, December 12, 1899.

ELECTION OF TRUSTEES.

The annual meeting of the members
Of the Honolulu T.lhrnrv Jtr Tfonrllr,.- -
Rooms Association will be held at theirrooms next Friday, the 15th Inst., at
I OU JJ. III.

H. A. PARMELEE,
Secretary,

MEETING NOTICE.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce will
De held at Its room on Wednesday, De
cember 13, at 10 a. m.

JAMES GORDON SPENCER,
Secretary.

Sugar Plantation
oODCiSi

Are'desirnblo investments
for trust funds.

Wo make a specialty of the bonds
of such oompanles as havo first
been subjected to a thorough
legal and financial examination;
and we are prepared to furnish
full data regarding the proper- -

, ties of the companies whose
bonds we havo purchased and
offer for sale at prloes to yield a

t safe Income and good Invest-
ment.

Wo will tako subscriptions for the
following at 2 MX premium:

IU1IUKU, 0 year 0 gold bonds:
security, $750,000;
Issue, $200,000.

EWA, -- 10 year 0 gold bonds:
scenritjr, $5,000,000;
issue, $500,000.

Wo are TRUSTEES for both of the
above Issues.

aeo. R. CARTER, Treasure
Tl. 184 400 Fort St., Honolulu

BUBONIC PLAQUE, BREED OF FILTH, HERE
3:30 P. ML

BUBONIC

PLAGUE

ni 1 1 ii
TWO UNDOUBTED CASES ARE

DISCOVERED.

'Board of Health. Meets In Special Ses

sionIsland "Steamers Prohibited
From Leaving Clean the City.

' Black plague has appeared In Hono
lulu.

Dr. Day and other physicians who
have handled the cases now in hand
declare that there is no doubt of the
existence of the dread scourge.

There have been two deaths that the
physicians are certain about. The first
was a Chinese bookkeeper for a, grocer
on Maunakea near Hotel street. He
died last night and the body was burn
ed atter an autopsy this morning.

The second case was In the Wine Wo
Tal. store on Nuuanu near King. This
man was also a bookkeeper. A doctor
was called last night and he died this
morning.

In the four hours from 9 to 1 o'clock
today four sudden deaths have been
reported to the Board of Health. All
are suspicious and most probably at
least two 'will turn out to be plague.
The first was In Ahl's furniture store
near the corner of Nuuanu and Pauahl
streets. This discovery was made by
Dr., Herbert. An hour later L. L. La-pler- re

Who was making a house to
house canvas telephoned another case
In ttfe house next door to Ahl's. Both
places have been Quarantined.

Another case is on Queefi'street. It Is
said that this Is peritonitis. Shortly
after noon Dr. Garvin reported the sud-
den death of a native in the row of
houses near the corner of Queen and
Richard streets. He was. summoned
but the renow. was dead When he ar
rived. This may not be plague.
.When the first announcement of

plague was "made this morning extra-
ordinary precautions were taken.
Mounted police have been set to guard
the Infected district. A Board of
Health meeting was called for 12 o'clock
noon.

The Board of Health Immediately
closed up both places where deaths had
occurred and a meeting to take action
was called for noon today.

' BOARD OF HEALTH
The Board of Health met at 12 o'clock

noon on the Important duty of deter
mining what should be" done. President
Henry E. Cooper was in the chair. Dr,
Carmichael. of the United States Ma
rine Hospital service, was an impor-
tant functionary present, as detailed
reports ot the situation must be sub
mitted by him at once to the mainland.
Nearly all the physicians of the city,
Including Chinese, not members of the
board, were present. President Dole
was an Interested spectator and took
a deep Interest in the discussion.

When the meeting opened Dr. Day
reported that .Dr. Herbert had been
called at 9 o'clock last night to see a
man suffering with symptoms of

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BY AUTHOEIT Y

WANTED!
Volunteers for Inspectors in the

Quarantine District, to appear
at the office of the Board ot
Health at once for inspection.

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT.

The fourth assessment of 5 per cent
($li00 per share) on the assessable stock
of the Kamalo Sugar Co., Ltd., Is due
and payable at my office, December 15,
1899, and delinquent, January 15, 1900.

FRANK HUSTACE,
Treasurer Kamalo Sugar Co., Ltd. '

Per CHARLES PHILLIPS.

You're Another
Sufferer from the result of poor re-
pair work.

But If you brlrg your Bicycle, Gun,
Typewriter or any article of fine me-
chanism to us when' It needs repairs,
anfl it will be overhauled and put In
such shape that It will meet with your
thorough satisfaction.

Better still, telephone us 5G5, and we
will
SEND FOR AND DELIVER WITH-

OUT EXTRA CHARGE.
Ve employ only the best skilled help

anil guarantee all our work.
Kodaks repaired. Tennis Rackets

Keys made. Fine enameling a spe-
cialty.

In fact repairing done In all Its
brunch e.

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.

3irttrt;'.'
Remember tho 'Phone, OOO

plague. The man died this morning.
Dr. Hoffman made an examination of
contents of stomach and found the case
to be plague. The man had been sick
three days only. Drs. Day, Hoffman,
Herbert and Carmichael examined the
case.

Upon examination another case was
found on Maunakea street. Dr. Bur-
gess was called yesterday but before'
he arrived patient had died. Examin-
ation revealed plague symptoms.

Dr. Hoffman Is making a further ex-
amination, but there can be no doubt,
said Dr. Day, that the visitation ,1s bu-
bonic plague.

Both men had been In the country
over a year, were bookkeepers In stores
and had no connection with freight.

President Cooper thought the first
thing to be done was a systematic
house to house examination In search
of other cases. Then there should be a
thorough cleaning.

Dr. Day suggested that all refuse
be destroyed at once by fire.

George W. Smith asked If there was
a hospltahavallable.

SHIP HOSPITAL
Dr. Day urged the Importance of a

ship hospital, to be anchored outside.
The Maunakea street Chinaman was

cremated on quarantine Island this
morning.

Mr. Smith reported another sudden
death in Chinatown this morning and
requested, for Dr. Herbert, that a cer
tificate be not issueu.

Mr. Cooper reported another death a
few hours ago on. King street and ask- -
the doctors to investigate at once.,

On motion of Dr. Day it was voted
that no Chinese or Japanese freight
or passengers be allowed to leave Ho
nolulu until further notice.

The Question of whether the three
.sudden deaths among the crew of the
Claudine had symptoms of the plague
came un.

Dr. Emerson reported on tne symp-
toms of each patient as well as the
autonsical examinations. There were
nn Indications of nlacue.

President Dole thought that there
should be no traveling of natives and
other nationalities, between Honolulu
and the other islands without first, an
pYnmlnntlnn and nass.

This was made a motion "and carried
unanimously.

Mr. Cooper reported that both Infec-
ted stores In Chinatown had been clos-
ed and quarantined, "We must take
nn rhnnnra whatever." he added.

Mr. Dole asked If It were possible to
take care of patients In their own
homes. k.

Dr. Day replied that It was not. There
was danger from rat's and other ver-
min. A hospital was necessary. A ship
would be best. If one could not be
procured at present some house In town
In a secluded SDOt. woum ne necessary.

Tt wnn ilpnlded to take the two rows
ot houses on each side of the shooting
Uattery fdfa temporary nospunw

COUNCIL OF STATE
Mr. rinlo said the Council of State had

been called to appropriate money for
pxnpnsps of fiehtlnc the plague. He
nairprt hnv much would be required

Mr. Cooper thought $10,000 would be
enough. It might be possible to put
down the scourge very quickly.

Dr. Herbert was doubtful as to the
origin of the disease,. Whether food or
rats was the agency could not now be
determined. At any rate there had
been two days of the disease and there
had been no notable spread.

At this Juncture L. L. La Pierre tele-
phoned that he had found another case
of black plague In Chinatown.

"What we want now Is men, said
Mr. Cooper.

Mr. Cooper reported that the. Hono-

lulu Iron Works was constructing a
crematory and all bodies would be
burned.

Money for same was authorized.
Mr. Cooper urged that all doctors of

the city lend their services to the

ijnvmnn thnnpht the medical
men' should establish of
the disease berore proceeaing lurmw,

HEBE A LONG TIME.
Dr. Herbert makes a startling state-

ment. He says there was a case of
black plague in Honolulu on November
lOlh, over a month ago.,.' "A woman
died on Smith street on November
10th," says the doctor, "under very sus-

picious circumstances. Since the
deaths of last night and this morning
I have made close personal investiga-
tions, and I am fully satisfied that it
was black plagtoe or bubonic plague.
This was over a month ago. How far
the contagion has since gone, It Is Im-

possible to tell, but 1 feel that the
strongest measures should at once be
taken to check the disease."

PRESIDENT HOLE'S VIEWS.
President Dole, while realizing the

seriousness of the situation, does not
believe there is much cause for alarm.
Plague Is a child of filth. The presi-
dent thinks there Is no danger to those
whose houses, persons and food are
cleanly. He has unbounded confldnce
In the ability of the Board of Health to
quickly stamp out the visitation.

HEALTH ITEMS.
One or more physicians will be kept

on duty at the Board of Health office
day and night.

Tho Board of Health Is this afternoon
looking for either a steamer or sailing
vessel td be'useuJas a quarantine ship.

The Board of'Health adjourned this
afternoon subject to call. Meetings
will be held several' times a day, If ne- -
ctssary.

All the houses around the Kakaako
Battery have been taken as a hospjital.
Work and target shooting there have
been stopped.'

The Board of Health wants hundreds
of volunteer Inspectors at once. All
who will serve may apply at the blllce
this afternoon.

"Good, carefully cooked food, clean
homes and outhouses and no dampness
of any Bort about the premises," Is
an Important watchward.

The next act of the Board of Health
will be to Issue pamphlet warnings In
all languages. If the disease keeps up
longer than tomorrow health bulletins
will be regularly Issued every day.

Pr. HQftman. the Government bac-
teriologist, lawmaking the scientific an-
alyses of all specimens taken from the
stomachs of victims, Dr. Alvere has
also been called into service and' Is
hard at work.' ' '

The nhyslclans are almost settled In
the belief that the nlacue came here
In Chinese food from Hongkong. There
was taut tnis morning of gathering up
all Oriental food In town and quaran-
tining it until all danger has passed.

Briefly summarized, there have been
six deaths: two are unauestlnnablv
black plague! two others are probably
the same: the other two are most nrnb- -
ably something else. All of the nlafeue
coses are either on Nuuanu or Mauna
kea streets.

Quito a number of housekeeners are
(arranging to keep their servants in
doors, wnere they work, during the
plague. The doctors say this Is a wise
precaution. Chinese and Japanese ser-
vants should not under any circum-
stances be allowed to go to Chinatown
oi to eat uriental food.

Colonel Jones has offered thp ser
vices of as many members of the Na
tional uuard as care to Eeive. The
men are being assembled this aftei- -
noon. Sergeant Mills, of Comnanv A.
was the first to assemble a squad ofwilling workers. They will be In uni-
form and serve as guards over quar-
antined places.

KINAU 6ETS AWAY.
. The Wilder steamshln Klnauaway, on her usual run, shortly after

uuuii, mine me isoaru or Heal ui was
still In session. She had not taken allme ireignt aboard that was Intended
but CUt lOOSP and stnrloil thus. nvnIA
Ihg a possible Quarantine. Thn Hfln
haft not Vpt Pnf nwn"v atirl la 111ml.. tn
ue neiu,. as is also tne UlaUdlne.

ine transnort warren will Isnva nt
4. p'clock this afternoon, quarantine or
no quarantine, says colonel Beck. The
coionei does not think that there is any
reason for him to stay here, and the
.transport does not need the clearancepjpers that ordinary vessels require.
Col. Beck stated at 1 o'clock today that
it was nis intention to leave at 4.

HOW IT GOT HERE
How the nlague made the lournev

from the Oriental countries where It Is
raging to Honolulu Is a question that

discussed along the waterfront,
wfhere are tho men who handle the
goods from all vessels, In which thescourge might have traveled. The last
steamer to arrive here with Immigrants
from Kobe, at which port the plague
Is reported, was the Norwegian steam-
ship Thyra. Vessels from Japan since
her arrival have been from Yokohama,
Where there was no plague reported up
o. the time of the Jast telegraphic dls- -

patcnes received here.
'The Thyra reached here on Novem

ber 28th, with 710 Immigrants and 200
tMis of general merchandise. Many of
ner immigrants were rrom the Kobe
district. They were sent to the quar-
antine station and treated In the usual
way.

The usual tlmej'pp quarantine against
tin? black nlattttirin "Eastern- - nountvlps
is twelve days. If this Is sufficient thelnyras passengers have been here
long enough to make It sure that they
did not bring the nlague. unless there
have been cases before those now re
ported. The rule here, however., ss
eighteen days In the case of the plague.
so that It appears possible that the
Thyra did bring the germs here.

When the Thyra arrived but few re
ports of the plague In Japan had been
received here and It was not known
that It was raging In Kobe. No more
than the ordinary precautions were
taKen with her passengers and freight,
The captain Informed several people
along the waterfront, Just before he
left, that the plague was raging in
Kobe.

IU 1IRS III
At 12:15 o'clock an order was issuedby the Board of Health to Wilder

Steamshln Co. and I. I. S. N. r-- nm
to allow any steamer to leave Honolulu
for the other Islands until further or-
ders. The subject was brought up by
ucurse w. smiui.

WARNING TO SAILORS
Consul-Gener- al Haywood has issued

the following letter to American ship
masters. He says:

I have been officially informed by the
Board of Health of Hawaii that two
deaths have occurred during the past
24 hours from what Is believed to be
Bubonic Plague. These cases were In
that part of the city known as China-
town where sailors mostly frequent.
As a matter of precaution until the re-
sult of the bacteriological examination
now being made, Is known, I have to
request that you call your crews to-
gether and explain the danger and re-
fuse them liberty to go ashore, until
further notice. All sailors who leave
the ship without your consent will be
treated as deserters.

SCHOOLS CLOSE.
This afternoon Minister Mott-Smlt- h

issued nn order closing all schools of
the city from tomorrow morning until
after Christmas.

The First Regiment. N. G. H., has
been ordered out for guard duty In the
quarantined district.

PLAGUE PROPAGATION.
Dr. Kitazato, described as one of the

greatest authorities on Infectious di-

seases In Japan, has recently written
an article upon the bubonic plague.
Following are the Important points of
the article: Roughly classified, there
are two kinds of the pest bacilli, name-
ly: 1, Those that enter the human
body through cuts and wounds at limb
extremities, and by travelling up the
lymphatic veins, colonize with dread-
ful results at the arm-pi- ts and In the
region of the groin; and 2, Those that
gain admittance by the respiratory
organs and which attack the lungs and
the surrounding parts. The bacilli of
the latter species, like, those ot tuber-colosl-

find their way out In breathing
and spitting and are the most danger-
ous on account of their greater conta-
gious power.

The Infection Is not necessarily con-
fined to cases where the victim comes
In contact with a pest patient, for the
bacilli may easily travel from place to
place, lodge In a piece of rag, a breath
of air, and so on, and thence find their
way Into the human body. The same
thing may be said of other contagious
diseases, .but none Is bo virulent in Its
power of attack as the peat bacilli, and

stray scraps of paper from a patient's
nousc and even the damp air round
about It. are constantly carrvlne out
the germs. For Instance, In the present
outbreak at Kobe, the first victim was
an employee of a dealer In grain, and
me seconu anu tniru were handlers of
Imported cotton. From these circum-
stances, It may be presumed that the
disease germ camp to Knhn nnnnonlcl
In those articles recently Imported fromcguang, unina.

RATS A MEDIUM.
Besides the abovp. th nro Is nnnthai.

object "which everywhere makes Itself apowerful medium for the propagation ofme uioeasB, numeiy tne rat; and It Is
almost always the case that, In a pest- -
oiiitneii uuubu two or tnree dead rats,
victims of the plague, are to be found.The pest Is infectious not only in thecase of human beings, but most espe-
cially so with rats. For example, If
a inece oi nesn rrom tne thigh of apest victim be applied to the tin of
a rat's tali, the animal will almost Im
mediately drop dead, so violent being
the power of attack which the bacillipossess In the case of the rodent. On
the occasion of the outbreak of the dis
ease In Hongkoner some years aero, and
oeiore tne general public had come to i

realize Its dreadful character, carcasses J

uemi into ncie iu ue luuuu in large
numbers on the streets and roadside of
tne place, on examination, these dead
rats were discovered to be literally fill-
ed with the plague bacilli; and steps
were ac once taKen to enrorce preven-
tive measures against rats In general.
But being extremely sly animals, it was
practically impossible to devise any ef-
fective means for putting them under
control, and the propagation of the dis
ease rrom this source became utterly
Irrepressible. Furthermore, being car-
nivorous In their habits, rats eat up
their dead comrades the victims of tne
plague thus spreading the Infection
throughout all ratdom. The conse-
quence was that anything and every-- ,
thing bitten by rats or soiled by their
excretions became the means of con-
veying the disease to the human body.
The only efilclent method of dlslnfec-- .
tlon will thus be. as It was then, to
burn down the plague stricken house
with all Its contents.

Again, however Inflnlteslmally small
the wounds or cuts on the hand and
feet be, when attacked they will at once
become the avenue of entrance Into our
body for the germs, and In consequence,
the propagation Is generally very rapid
among the lower classes of the Chinese,
Indians and Japanese who are wont to
go abotifc barefooted.

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou 1 p. m,

Wind light north, nprtheast; weather
line.

Morning minimum temperature. 71:
midday maximum temperature, 80; bar-
ometer, 9 a. m., 29.98, falling, (correct
ed for gravity) ;.ralniull, 24 .hours end--In- g

9 ai m., :01; dew point. 9 a. m., 65;
humidity, 9 a. m 67 per cent. Rainfall
at Luakaha. 1.32 inches.

CURTIS J. LYONS. Observer.

' INFLUENZA.
KOHALA, December 8. The horses

Of this district have all been atlllcted
with a sort of Influenza. Most of them
are now recovering.

If a woman goes regularly to church
her husband always has a vague idea
that he attends, too.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy can always be de-
pended upon and Is pleasant and safe
to take, sold by an oeaiers anu drug-
gists. Benson, Smith & Co., genera,'.
agents, Hawaiian Islands.

LARGE SALES.
The Le Munyon Photo-Suppl- y Co.

sold over thirty cameras this week. It
will pay intending purchasers to call
and look at their stock.

MESSENGER SERVICE.
Tho Honolulu Messenger Service de-

liver messages acd packages. Tele-
phone 378.

NOT A BAG PIPE.
A Scotchman, hearing what he sun

posed to be a bag pipe danced the
hornpipe before he found out It was
only one of the new many toned
urown" pianos from THE BERG

STROM MUSIC CO.
fy

SCENIC CALENDAR FOR 1900.

Attention Is called to the "ad" ot
"The Hawaiian Scenic Calendar" for
1900 published only by The Golden Rule
Bazaar, 316 Fort street. This popular
calendar has had the largest circula-
tion of any calendar of similar charac-
ter ever published for this trade. See
"ad" on page 3.

FOR CAMARINOS" REFRIGERATOR.
Per S. S. Australia Peaches, Grapes,

Oranges, Lemons, Limes, Celery, Cauli-
flower, Cabbage, Pears, Plums, Fresh
Salmon, Flounders, Halibut, Crabs,
Eastern and California Oysters (In Tin
and Shell), all Game In Season, Tur-
keys, Chickens. New crop of Nuts and
Dried Fruits, Onions, Burbank Pota-
toes, Swiss, Parmasan, Rockefort, New
Zealand and California Cream Cheese.
Olives. Ail kinds of Dried Fruits.

if
Hanan creates the style and leave

others to follow.
M'INERNY SHOE STORE.

CHRISTMAS DOLLS AND TOYS.
Dolls and toys, in great variety and

at bargain prlccs.can be found at L.
B. KERR'S, Queen Street. Do not fall
to see them before nurchaslnir for
Christmas.

CHURCH FAIR.
The ladles of the Methodist Knlson.

pal Church will hold a fair on the
church lawn, Beretanla and Miller
streets, Tuesday, December 12 after-
noon and evening. They will offer for
sale a large number of useful and fancy
articles, ueiresnments of sandwiches,
coffee, cake, home-mad- e
candy, etc., will be served. A liberalpatronage Is solicited.

HAS FEW EQUALS.
For light running, easy adjustments.

and good work the Singer Sewing ma-
chine has few equals and no superiors
B. Bergersen, agent, Bethel street.

v ,
Clearing sale of harness and vehicles

this week at W. W. Wright's.

IIDONIIIIF
THE STEAMER KILOHANA A

TOTAL LOSS.

Went Ashore Just After Midnight on,

Saturday and is Being Rapidly Brok-
en to Pieces.

The Island steamer Kllohana waa
wrecked early on Sunday morning at
Lahalna. She ran on to the reef be-
tween Lahalna and Kaanapall and is
a total loss. No lives were lost. The
weather was not. rough and it is sup-
posed that the accident was due to an
error of calculation. The statement of,
captain Nicholson of the Kllohana, as
brought by captain Slmerson of the
Mauna Loa, throws the blame on the
first mate.

The Kllohana left here last Saturday
for a short trip to Lahalna and Kaanap-
all". SHe had two passengers on board
and a full load of freight. She arrived
off Lahalna at about midnight and'
made for the harbor, going on the reeC
at a point where the coast is quite well
known. There was the usual oopnn
swell on at the time, but not enough,
to endanger the vessel under ordinary
circumstances.

The Kllohana was In charge of cap-
tain Nicholson, formerly mate of theMauna Loa, who was on his secondtrip as captain this time. To captain
Slmerson captain Nicholson gave an
account of the disaster whclh makes
the mate responsible. "I was on deckJust before the accident," he Is report-
ed as saying, "and before going belowgave the mate Instructions as to howto keep the vessel going. I told him tokeep her ahead as she was. Tenminutes after I got below I felt theshock of going ashore. I rushed ondeck and found the mate asleep. Itwas too late to do anything to save thevessel.

Chief Engineer Tlllander of the Kllo-hana came to this city this morning onthe Mauna Loa. He reports that thewrecked vessel Is very rapidly beingpounded to pieces on the rocks andthat there Is no chance of saving her."I was asleep below when the accidenthappened," said Mr. Tlllander. "I un-
derstand that the captain, and matewere on deck. After the vessel wenton the rocks 'we worked hard to gether off. staying at It from Saturdaymldnight till 4 o'clock this morning.
Then we had to give it up. The crewwere sent ashore last night. The cap
tain and mate and I stayed on the ves-
sel, but we were thrown clear across
the deck by an ocean swell and had
to give It up."

At the offices .of the, Inter-Islan- d

Steamship Company, which owned the
vessel, the disaster was attributed to
a miscalculation on the part of the
captain and to a mistake in placing
lights.

The Kllohana had been in commis-
sion about a year. She was built at
Port Blakeley, Washington and Is val-
ued by the company at over $50,000.
This sum will not cover the loss caus-
ed by destruction of the vessel at thrs
time. It Is stated. The lost seamer was
of 247 ons net register and had proved
herself a first class boat for Inter-Islan- d

service. Her cargo was 100 tons
of coal, 100 barrels of cement and n
number of packages of sundries. All
that was saved from tho wreck was
some machinery helgnglng to the ves- -

iii, which uie urcw managcu k"
ashore before she went to pieces.

: iv;
MIXED, 1

Men born to command occasionally
marry women who were born that way.
too.

DR. POSEY.
Specialist for Eye, Ear, Throat and

Nose diseases ani Catarrh. Masonio
Temple. ia

EXQUISITE RUGS.
If you WniH to decorate your home

buy one of those 14-- 4 rugs that are be-
ing sold nt L. B. KERR'S for 17. They
are. good value, exquisite patterns,
charming colors, and must be seen to
be appreciated. Do not fall to see
them before they are all sold.

Going out of the business of Import-
ing harness and vehicles. Rare chance
for bargains. W. W. Wright.

Wear our shoes
for that tired foollng-tho- y
are built for comfort.

THE . MANHA.TTA.N"

Made of tan Willow Calf, a light oft
upper and good sole. An Ideal shoo for
tender feet

E

BIflN OT TUB BIO. SHOX.


